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Seasons Greetings
from PRESIDENT and SECRETARIES 

BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE
I

(Not received in time for earlier publication.—Editor)

Dear Brethren in Christ : 
♦

From our united hearts we send you assurance of our love and prayers in the bonds of 
fellowship, in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

As we write these words of Christian Greetings, we hear floating through the air 
strains of Christmas Carols reminding us once again of the birth of the Christ in Beth
lehem of Judea. Such a peaceful feeling fills our breast as we hear “Joy To The World,” 
“Hark, The Herald Angels Sing,” and “Silent Night, Holy Night.” By the time you 
read these lines the shouts of “Happy New Year” will fill the air.

For many of our dear brethren the prospects are not very bright for either a cheer
ful Christmas or Happy New Year. The deathly grip of war still holds many in its 
clutches. Indeed, none of us is entirely free from the paralyzing fear which has laid 
hold of most of the world.

We, your President and Secretaries, have been ever mindful of all those who have 
■ many and desperate needs, also you whose privilege it has been to share with others. 

The program of Relief has been carried on faithfully and this will continue while the 
need exists. 

. * f

b ♦

We have also been eager to help in those spiritual needs so urgently laid before us 
by those countries where hunger for the Word of God is even more pronounced than is 
physical need. 

■ . I

What the future holds none of us can say, but this we know, “Our. God whom we 
serve is able” . . . We shall enter the New Year with you trusting in God in whom we 
live and have our being.

Let us* covenant to pray with and for each other every day, remembering especially 
those of our family still suffering in Camps, as displaced persons, and also the many 
who are under-nourished and so are subject to disease and death.

We call upon the millions of our Baptist brethren in all lands to enter the year 1949 
in a bond of fellowship and prayer, with faith in our God, with love to each other, and 
with a determination to dedicate ourselves anew to His service. ' 

• • , I . . • « . • t

May the spirit of Christ dwell richly in our hearts and use us, His children, to bring 
about universal peace and goodwill among men everywhere.

In the bond of Christian love,
G. Oscar Johnson, President :
Arnold T. Ohrn, General Secretary
Walter 0. Lewis,' Associate Secretary. ■
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for the children. The injured Negro's pay check is sent his wife 
each week, and he will also receive full compensation to offset his 
medical expenses. - '

Can the North beat this? Can the North equal it? And this 
was in the "backward, wayward South!”
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Let “The Nawth” Please 
Take Notice! 

■ . * ■ 

The NORTH has often berated the South for its treatment of 
Negroes. It is admitted with shame that there have been 

instances of mistreatment. But the situation is steadily improving 
and guilt in the case is not confined to the South. It is found "up 
Nawth,” too.

In certain particulars, Washington is notorious for its treatment 
of the Negro—Washington, which uses the Negro question to 
browbeat the South.

' Not long ago, a correspondent in one of our papers, who signed 
himself "Yankee/ said the following:

1 A z

From my observations after residing in the South for over 35 years, I find 
conditions here are; no worse than they are in many of the states from which 
we hear so much criticism of our treatment of the colored people.

George S. Schuyler, is an editor and columnist of the Pittsburgh 
(Pa.) Courier, one of the leading Negro publications in the country. 
This Negro writer visited the South and recorded his impressions. 
While, of course, he found some things which he criticized, yet 
note the following paragraphs from his pen:

... For all the faults of the South, it must be admitted that colored peo
ple are better off there than any other minority elsewhere with comparable 
background-—and I believe I have more information about the position of 
minorities in other countries than most people.

Right now the South is prosperous. Negroes everywhere can purchase 
homes and farms, and they are doing so. Nowhere is there studied insult or 
discourtesy within the social framework of the section, and everywhere 
Negroes tell me that persecution and police brutality are rarely encountered 
—and they should know.

. . . It is an insult to.these (colored) people to say that they are terror
ized and persecuted, and nevertheless remain (in the South), when the price 
of bus or railroad coach fare would place them above the Potomac and Ohio 
Rivers. Since they elect to stay there, they must try to better their conditions 
there, which certainly cannot be done by antagonizing the people amongst 
whom they must live.

Let "the Nawth” please take notice!
Recently, in Alabama an all-white jury found a white man guilty 

of criminally assaulting a young Negro woman and fixed his pun
ishment at 45 years in prison; Who said that in the South "justice 
is color blind?” Can "the Nawth” excel this case of justice?

Two or three weeks ago in Gallatin, Tenn., a Negro was se
verely burned by a sudden fire in a grease pit. He was carried to 
the hospital and blood transfusion was called for, and eight white 
men volunteered for it. Moreover, under the leadership of his em
ployer, H. W. Fenker, the community is caring for the family, the 
wife and eight children. Santa Claus, visited the home with presents 
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Horns Like A Lamb and
Voice of A Dragon

The revelator said: "And I beheld another beast coming up 
out of the earth; and he had two horns like a lamb, and he 

spake as a dragon” (Rev. 13:11).
A principle is here indicated which frequently operates among 

men. A movement, or a man, or men, may profess to be Christian 
and Outwardly appear to be so. But when it comes to fundamental 
teaching, then, doctrinally speaking, the Satanic is presented.

"Voice” in this passage does not mean the inadvertent utterance 
springing from ignorance, unless the ignorance itself be blame
worthy. It ‘means the habitual' utterance or teaching contrary to di
vine revelation. It means that teaching which expresses the real 
attitude and conviction of the mind and heart. Thus there may be 
the Christian profession and appearance, but let the mouth speak 
from the heart and it "speaks as a dragon.” That is, the basic 
teaching revelatory of the heart is such as Satan proposes as a sub
stitute for revealed truth.

There are men who profess to be Christian and who pose as 
Christian leaders. They speak piously~of "accepting Jesus as divine 
Lord and Savior,” of "following ^esus” and of "manifesting the 
spirit of Jesus.” Here are "horns like a lamb.” But when they open 
their mouth to testify to basic Christian doctrines, they are found 
denying and rejecting and watering down many of the vital revealed 
truths whereby the Christ of the Scriptures is set forth, such as the 
virgin birth, the atoning death and the bodily resurrection of the 
Lord. In fundamental testimony or teaching, they "speak as a 
dragon.”

Then there are those who talk about "salvation.” But when it 
comes to basic, interpretative teaching about salvation, they "speak 
as a dragon.” Instead of teaching salvation "by grace * . . through 
faith . . . gift of God . . . not of works,” and salvation "by the wash
ing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost,” they teach 
salvation by works in whole or in part and salvation by culture. They 
have "horns like a lamb,” but they "speak as a dragon.”

A scripturally instructed regenerated man does not deny and re
ject the revealed truths which present the saviorhood and lordship 
of Christ. He does not set forth an anti-grace or a grace-plus 
plan of salvation. And he does not teach salvation by cultivation 
instead of by miraculous regeneration. •

Do not be too quick to take up With a man simply because 
in profession and appearance he has an aspect which looks like a 
lamb. Wait till he speaks! Test him by his basic testimony or 
teaching in the light of the Scriptures. It may be that he will "speak 
as a dragon.” If he does, then avoid him so far as lining up with 
him is concerned. •

Christ is neither possessed nor proclaimed except through the 
revealed and biblically recorded truths which declare' Him and of 
which He is the embodiment. Salvation is "through sanctification 
and "belief of the truth” which means "the word of truth, the gospel, 
of your salvation.” Therefore, that man is not saved who rejects 
these truths in his mind and heart. He who basically teaches the 
contraries of these verities "speaks as a dragon,” though in profes
sion he may seem to have "horns like a lamb.”

The real test of a man or a movement is not the lamb-like ap
pearance thereof nor the incidental statements thereof which may be’ 
true enough. The real test is the basic system of teaching which 
proceeds from the man or the movement. _

Baptist and RefL^SW
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— tsi^eSt ^etipcuA ^ltw^ht=
By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES; Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs* in the opinions .expressed on this page unless so stated.
cm

^Noblesse Oblige” Certainly every one of us along 
life’s course has heard* the words, 

Baptist New Mexican. '‘Noblesse ' Oblige” and wondered1
what may be included in its mean
ing. The interpretation is “Rank 

imposes Obligations” or to put it in our language it would.be 
“Leadership imposes responsibilities.” It is positively alarming
how little the’ average leader feels 'is involved’ in his leadership.. 
With something akin to disdain he views the extra' work as be
longing to another while he enjoys the extra honor. To accept an 
office and' then not perform its responsibilities and* obligations is 
to cheat those whose trust was involved. It is dishonesty by any 
code of morals in the entire sweep of Christianity. Then why this 
alarming laxity everywhere prevalent within our churches? For
one thing: First, Baptists have gone to seed nn vo unteerness ; auchority any association or convention has, derives from the 
leaving the choice so much to the whims of the churn i member churches creating and operating them; whatever authority a Baptist 

church has, comes from Jesus Christ, her only Lord. Because these 
things are true, no convention or association can say to the smallest 
Baptist church in the land, this is the course you must pursue. Neither 
have they the right to say as much by attitude, though they would 
refrain from using the words. They cannot, either directly or indi
rectly, actually or implied, adopt a course of intimidation to influ
ence any church to follow a prescribed course of action. When the

that the importance of the job, and even the obligations of his 
membership, is diminished and he actually comes to feel a sense 

.of mastery in being able to do as he pleases. He little realizes that 
the very acceptance of leadership responsibility has carried the sale 
of himself, his time, his talents to the people under whose trust he 
works, or is supposed to work. For still another thing: Second, 
Baptists have permitted resulting poor leadership to get by with 
failure for so long that just doing a half job has almost become 
the vogue among us. We don’t expect much more than a mediocre 
effort and we are all too often satisfied with a mediocre success. In 
fact, we often brag about what we have done when we should be 
sitting in sackcloth and ashes because of the comparative failure. 
We. tremble, we think all who pride themselves on taking a long 
look in the future, tremble with' the prospects of that failure unless 
we realize better all that leadership, imposes. ,In a civic organiza
tion some days ago we heard a man say that he had not missed at
tendance weekly for . 24 years. How few Indeed are as interested 
in meeting an obligation that is even more ’impressive in the realm 
of Christianity.

(Read and repent.-—R. B. J J

Consideration 
Of Others
Biblical * Recorder

We have seen several references in 
recent months in our Baptist papers 
to those who “misinterpret” and 
“fight” Southern Baptists. While 
there has been some misrepresenta
tion, we don’t believe leaders of

I

other religious bodies are •deliberately trying to embarrass Southern 
Baptists. It would be well for us to bear in mind that every time 

■ any controversy comes up with regard to co-operation with other 
Christian groups, certain Southern Baptist Leaders at once begin to 
hurl , charges and accusations against other Christian bodies. If we 
were-more courteous and considerate of others, the chances are we 
would get less criticism. If we give to the world—even .to the Chris
tian world—the best that we have in courtesy and kind the 
chances are we will be repaid in kindness. Also, we should have 
more confidence in the integrity of leaders of other denominations 
and should thank God for true witnesses of Christ-anywhere who 
are lifting their hands against sin and evil and the growing secular 
power in the world today. » .

(WeUP—RiB.J.) ' ; :
• • J . * • \ a •. ’ ’ . ’ . . * • ’ o • • 
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Bap tist Churches 
Must Remain 
Independent

Western Recorder

Increased emphasis is being laid on 
the value of concerted action in .. •• * < ' • • . .

every field of endeavor, more par
ticularly among the churches. It 
was a great day for Baptists when, 
by the authority of the churches 
themselves, associations and con-

ventions were formed—means through which co-operating churches 
pool efforts and create agencies and institutions to carry out their 
instructions. Through co-operation, the results have vastly increased. 
Baptist churches must, however, keep in mind that they themselves 
are THE completely independent ecclesiastical units. The smallest 
church within the bonds of the Southern Baptist Convention has 
more authority, as to its own course of action than any association
or convention or any agency or institution fostered. Whatever

absolutely voluntary basis of co-operation is pushed into the back
ground* then Baptists are headed toward denominational authorT 
tarianism, the destruction of the New Testament pattern. Counsel 
and1 brotherly helpfulness, yes; but authority over the churches^- 
never. •

(The independence of the local church must be guarded or we 
are sunk.—R. B. J.)

Where Was “ When an inquiring reporter asked
The Millis try? six young passers-by, chosen-at

random on a Chicago street, what
The Christian Advocate ... profession each admired most, there 

was an interesting variety of an
swers. One young man picked the 

legal profession for its honesty, diligence and intellectual prowess. 
Medicine was chosen by another, because it "requires a great deal 
of study, initiative and ambition.” “Aviation' is the .coming busi
ness,” said another. Still another young man gave his award to 
the philosophers because “they open pathways of thought that en
rich the lives of millions.” A girl said she admired most the pro- • 
fessions in Which one could play for a living—hockey, football and 
baseball. The sixth person, another young man, gave his vote to

■ law. . x . ' ■ ■ '
. • . ... • • • • ,

One wonders why the Christian ministry In one of its many 
aspects was not selected by any one of these young people, and the 
suspicion is almost overwhelming that they did not rate the minis
try because they did not know it. ’ They Were not acquainted with 

- missionaries building hospitals in Africa, with social workers or
ganizing playground and club work, with chaplains in industry 
and in the armed services, not to mention the pastors in charge of 
churches. > . . . '

■ \ (And don’t for get} men are not attracted into the ministry but 
called into it by the Lord God. Of course, the mixed multitude

' doesn’t think of service to God—R. B. j.)
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Symbols From The Snow
Harry E. Guinn, Erwin, Tenn. -

* 
“Hast thou entered into the treasures of the snow?” Job 38:22.-

any were THE ADVERSITIES that befell Job. He first sustained 
, the loss of his oxen, asses, and servants. Then followed in swift 

succession the loss of his sheep, other servants, camel, and finally his 
children. Added to these was the affliction of his body with, ’sore 
boils from the sole of his foot unto his crown.”

After sharp words of discouragement from his wife there came 
those who feigned themselves his friends. Though they stayed with 
him long and their words were many, Job considered them ’’miser
able comforters.” He spoke many times to their arguments; but 
finally God shewed him that his own utterances were limited; that 
there were many things he did not understand. This God did by 
many questions. One of these we have before us: ’’Hast thou 
entered into the treasures of the snow?”

Water evaporated from every source pure and impure is taken 
up and transformed into snowflakes white and clean. Even the 
stagnant pools of the slums and back alleys of city streets are a 
source for this marvelous transformation.

Coming from above, the snow comes quietly. How many times 
have we awakened on a winter morning to find the earth blanketed 
and white? The snow came during the night, unheralded and un
announced. .

Like a canopy the flakes covered the landscape hiding all faults 
and flaws. Beneath this covering is life; life protected from the 
blast of cold winter winds; life that will meet some day its poten
tialities; life that will gladden the eye and bear fruit of usefulness.

We marvel all at the beauty of the snow. Flakes catch the light 
in various colors and hues. Step out on a sunlit snowfall. The 
sun’s rays are caught in shades of yellow, green, blue, red, and so 
on. These colors change as one changes positions. Individually, each 
flake gives its own interpretation of the light that it receives. The 
result of these billions of tiny snowflakes is an unmatched white.

Snow is mysteriously formed. It is condensed frozen vapor, yet 
it forms flakes of different sizes and designs no two of which have 
been found exactly alike. 'There is order and symmetry in their 
formation. Neither is able to understand why snow takes on these 
certain designs and shapes since it has no life to govern its actions.

The greatness of God is displayed in his handiwork on the 
snow. Ours is a ready response to the truth that He doeth all things 
well; that our God is all wise and all powerful. He has creative 
genius, if indeed it can be said that God has genius in the strict 
sense of the term. We praise men with this attribute; but man 
really creates nothing. He uses the forces at his command and must 
adhere to the laws that govern them. But God is original. Jehovah 
God creates out of his wisdom all the substances and forces of na
ture down to rhe tiny snowflakes. .

God does not merely want us to marvel and stand in awe at 
his greatness; but he wants us to give ourselves to Him, to trust 
Him, and to follow Him. But he knows we are unlikely to do this 
unless we see our limitations and our need. Surely in all His work 
he wants us to realize that he is adequate to every need.

It was hard for Job to see that these his trying experiences were 
working out for his good and for the glory of God. With the snow 
God presents his appeal to Job’s heart and to our own the chal
lenge to a complete surrender and submission to the providences of 
a sovereign God. .

In the Bible snow is used as a symbol of purity and cleansing. 
David' pleaded in the earnestness of his heart for the sin of his soul, 
"Wash me and I shall be whiter than snow.” Psalm 51:7. God him
self pleads with the sinner thus, "Come now, and let us reason to
gether, saith the Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be 
as white as snow; though they be read like crimson, they shall be 
as wool.” Isaiah 1:18. *
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Baptist Colleges and
J ■ -

Federal Aid
»

By Joe W. Burton, Editor, Home Life
* *

The recurring question of government aid to religious in
stitutions must be faced again in our Baptist colleges if the 

Federal educational aid program becomes law. *
The proposed educational bill, according to news reports, will 

offer aid to religious schools if they meet the educational standards 
which will be written into the bill.

The proffer of federal aid to denominational institutions involves 
at once the traditional American and Baptist position with reference 
to separation of church and state. It does so very definitely for 
Baptists, for our colleges are a vital part of the denominational pro
gram of Christian education. ' . *

Indeed federal aid to Baptist colleges may not only undercut our 
position of separation of church and state, but it could also attack 
the integrity of our message even on the campuses which our fore
fathers have created. At a time when institutions are crowded and * ’ *
some may attend Baptist colleges simply because they are able to 
gain admittance, and if in addition federal aid is offered, there could 
be a growing challenge to our maintenance of colleges distinctively 
Christian and Baptist.

Now the colleges must have support, large financial support. But 
if they receive such support from sources which also control, and in 
a manner to compromise the distinctive message and function of 
Baptists, then they will have surrendered the fundamental position 
assumed by our forefathers in establishing Baptist colleges.

The pressure of secularism is "surely oh all of them. There is a 
tremendous influence which would draw them into the vortex of 
conformity to the world’s pattern and away from their distinctive 
function as Baptist institutions. Indeed such pressure is on Baptists 
at every point, of their, witnessing toward the center of conformity 
and away from their right to use the New Testament.

It appears that the proposed federal educational program poses a 
problem which Baptists generally and college administrations partic
ularly must study most carefully.

Now drawing from our first statements about the snow, we find 
that as all kinds of water is transformed, so is every kind of sinner 
who yields himself to the cleansing blood of Jesus.

As quiedy comes the snow so comes the work of regeneration 
and spiritual cleansing. How closely related here are the words of 
Jesus to Nicodemus, "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou 
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and 
whither it goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit.” John 
3:8. In this connection we stand in reverential awe at the mystery 
of the new birth. Though we cannot comprehend it we, may. by 
faith in Christ possess it. -

r »

As the plants and flowers to be are hidden beneath a blanket of 
snow, so beneath the cleansing work of God is life; life protected; 
life budding; life growing toward that for which it is designed; a 
life though beautiful and fruitbearing here will only find perfection 
in eternity. - .

We marvel at the beauty of the individual snowflake or of its 
aggregate the mass. ‘ What presents to the spiritually minded a 
thing of greater beauty than a soul made clean. by virtue of the 
Saviors atonement? How glorious, too, it is to see that soul and 
the many of like experience showing forth the glories of God’s 
righteousness through a life of. usefulness and good works. United^ 
we reflect His glory. Individually, we show forth the different graces^ 
bestowed upon us. ~

Baptist and



By E. C. Routh

A FEW DAYS ago we heard a Baptist layman, Harold E. Stassen, 
now president of the University of Pennsylvania, describe the. 

landing in Tokyo Bay of the Occupation Forces. As a Commander 
Tn the Navy he was interested in getting relief to American service
men in prisoner-of-war camps, eighty per cent of whom were suf- 

. fering from malnutrition. When our men in the camp nearest the 
place of landing saw the Stars and Stripes^ they began cheering. So 

' hungry were they that many of them plunged into the surf to get 
food and other needed supplies. But when they were asked by the 
commanding officer if there were other camps nearby, the famished 
prisoners said that there was another camp three or four miles away, 
and then added: "They need it worse. Help them first.”

The World Situation Today
♦

That reply describes the world situation today. There are more 
. than a billion men, women, and children who never know what it 

is to have enough to eat. Most of them do not have half enough 
calories to assure normal health. They need food worse than we do.

The other night in Columbus, Ohio, we saw in the meeting of 
the Foreign Missions Conference of North America nearly forty 
nationals from almost as many countries, each bearing glorious tes
timony to the saving grace of God in his own life, and to the 
triumphs of the Gospel in his land. For example, there was a young 
man from Okinawa—who hasn’t heard of Okinawa—as he appealed 
for missionary reinforcements. Every church building but one was 
destroyed by war. Most of the people are clothed in old G.I. uni
forms and they are beginning to wear out.

There was Takuo Matsumoto, principal of a girls’ school in 
Hiroshima which was wiped out by the atomic bomb. Three hun
dred and fifty of the girls perished, Matsumoto’s wife was killed, 
and he was gassed and terribly burned. Yet he testified to the power 
of the Gospel of the Living God. He presented to the presiding of
ficer a gavel carved from the stump of a tree in Hiroshima which was 
shattered by the bomb.

^A Zulu chief from Africa thanked the people of America for 
sending missionaries to his land where many of the people had been 

• transformed by, divine grace and power. He told us that Com
munism, Islam, Materialism, and Secularism are all making bids to 
capture the soul of Africa.

One of the most dynamic personalities on the program was Dr. 
Hilda Lazarus of India, principal of Vellore Medical College, wear
ing most worthily the mantle of Dr. Ida Scudder, now retired, the 
founder of that blessed institution. I shall never forget meeting Dr. 
Ida Scudder at the Toronto Conference several years ago. The 
story of her call to the medical training of women, after she had 
chosen to live in comfort in America, is one of the most heart-stir
ring experiences in modern mission endeavor. She responded to that 
call of God and gave herself unreservedly to India, because "they 
need it worse?’ Multitudes of mothers and little children have been 
saved by that sacrificial ministry.

The Gospel First
" * r

I was struck by one fact as I heard the testimony of these Chris
tian nationals. Whatever the needs of their lands they give the 
Gospel of the crucified, risen Lord the first place. As Dr. Paul Har
rison of Arabia put it, the main thing to be reported is not a thou
sand successful hernia operations, but the winning of men and 
women for Christ through doors opened by the ministry of medical 

would automatically and immediately terminate our connection with
In the Columbus Conference we heard Christian missionaries such organization. Southern Baptists can rest assured that the

and Christian laymen who have made notable contributions to the Foreign Mission Board will form no entangling relationships.
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missionaries.

work of all evangelical mission boards, particularly in the areas in 
which they have wrought. One of these men is George P. Howard 
from South America, to whom we are all indebted for his significant 
study, Religious Liberty in South America? • Then there was that 
apostle of world literacy, Frank Laubach. Everybody wanted to see 
and hear him. He has led in the movement to teach millions to. read 
and to prepare simple reading lessons in more than one hundred 
languages—lessons' based for the most part on the Bible. We read 
recently a high compliment he paid Southern Baptist missionaries 
in Nigeria for their co-operation, while he was in Africa, in teach
ing multitudes in Nigeria to read the Scriptures.

Who will ever forget Dr. Walter Judd? For years he was mis
sionary in China, but is now in Congress seeking to initiate some 
needed reforms in our relationships with the Orient. He expects to 
return to China to resume his labors as a Christian missionary. He 
believes that Asia, a continent of immense natural resources, will 
greatly influence the long-term destinies of the world. The fu
ture of China, especially its economic, political, and spiritual de
cisions and destiny, will depend in large measure on the attitude of 
the United States and our response to the appeal of China in its 
hour of desperate need. Who will influence China most, the United 
States or Russia?

The last speaker on the three days’ program was our own Oscar 
Johnson, president of the Baptist World Alliance. He magnified the 
leadership of pastors. They must be the leaders in this Missionary 
Advance. Their job is- to inspire, to recruit, to challenge, to train, 
to lead. The people must be inspired to lift together to achieve the 
world mission program and purpose which God has set before us.

Some Miss The Main Purpose
When we go to a cafeteria we don’t have to take everything on 

display. There are some things to eating places which we do not 
like. So with a number of religious conventions we have attended 
in our day. So with this Conference. There were three or four 
speakers—-node of them misisonaries or nationals—who could talk 
only of the World Council of Churches. They missed the. main 
purpose of the meeting which was to set before the evangelical 
bodies of North America the challenge for a Missionary Advance, 
with details to be worked. out and administered by the respective 
denominational boards.

In our relations with the Foreign Missions Conference—-a rela
tionship which has existed the greater part of the time since the 
beginning of Dr. Willingham’s service as secretary of the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention—we make no 
commitments involving our missionary program or our doctrinal be
liefs and polity. We are free, under God, to send whomsoever we 
commission, and wherever the Spirit of God directs. No restrictions 
are imposed on us by such relationships.

Freedom of Action
Ui 

*

I have attended several meetings of the Conference and have 
never discerned any course of action which would restrict the for
eign mission program of Southern Baptists. Should the Foreign 
Missions Conference ever change its policy along that line, or be
come an integral part of any unionizing organization which would 
affect in the least our missionary objectives and methods of ad
ministration, the Foreign Mission Board has already provided for 
such contingency by adopting unanimously a resolution which

I



Tennessee Baptists and the 
of Ministry of Healing 

4

(Contributed)

IN A GREAT MANY fields of service, Tennessee Baptists are able to 
point to their record with pardonable, pride. Among these are 

temperance and social service, our orphanage work, Christian edu
cation, and the thriving, expanding Co-operative Program. Many 
of us, however, have failed to realize the extent to which Baptists 
have now entered that last field of service: the ministry of healing.

' • - *

Three Fine Hospitals
Our Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis is the largest Bap

tist hospital in the whole world. It has 500 beds at present, and 
when future plans are carried out it will have 750 beds, including 
100'beds for Negroes. It is reported to be the; largest charity hos
pital in the South—and probably in the United States not supported' 
by taxation or endowment. It gives more than a half-million dollars 
every year to charity! ■

We have recently opened the doors of our new East Tennessee 
Baptist Hospital at Knoxville, one of the most modern and beauti
ful, hospital buildings in the entire country. It has: more than 200 • 
beds, and the whole structure and equipment, together with the 
home for nurses, cost over $3,000,000.00. There is no hospital in 
East Tennessee which can compare with it!

And now, our Middle Tennessee area has been blessed with the 
gift of the Mid-State Baptist Hospital (formerly Protestant Hos
pital ). Because of the enviable reputation we Baptists have built 
up in the field of hospital administration, not only in Tennessee 
but throughout the United States, this hospital in Nashville was 
turned over to us last April, in its entirety and debt-free!

A more valuable gift of property, or a greater opportunity for 
service, can hardly be imagined. Located on a beautiful 10-acre 
tract, the Mid-State Baptist Hospital is situated on a main traffic
way within 5 minutes of downtown Nashville and in close proxi
mity to Vanderbilt University, its medical school and hospital. It 
would be difficult to find a more central and advantageous site for 
a general hospital.

In addition to the heating plant, laundry, ice plant, etc., the 
Hospital has three principal buildings. The administration building 
is a modern four-story structure, the ground floor being used for ad
ministrative office, the second and third floors for beds and the 
fourth floor for operating rooms and laboratories. Under the im
provement program now in progress, two new laboratory rooms are 
being provided in the obstetrical department, and the. nursery is 
being increased.

The second' building is a large brick structure, built for other 
purposes and converted to hospital uses. It now contains a kitchen, 
a cafeteria, and about 75 beds. The third building is the nurses’ 
home on which considerable improvements have been made.

And so, the Mid-State Baptist Hospital is on its way. . Under a 
new charter and set of by-laws, the Board of Trustees, appointed by 
the Executive Committee of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, not 
only has continued the work of serving the sick and suffering; it 
has also begun to formulate plans for a modern institution, with 
enlarged and improved facilities, and with a. reorganized medical 
staff under the leadership of Dr. Charles C. Trabue as chief of 
staff. Robert M. Murphy is the administrator.

New personnel includes a bookkeeper, Miss Jamie Cheek, a well- 
trained corps of dieticians, and a number of office employees. The 
present pressing need o f a Pathologist to assume responsibility of the 
entire laboratory will be met when Dr. Frank C. Womack, Jr., ar
rives on January 1,1949.

Expansion Planned
The Board now plans to raise $1,000,000 to erect a new 100- 

bed wing which will conform architecturally and structurally to the 
present main building.. In the proposed wing will be the Hospital’s
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Bibles For The World
By C. E. Bryant

Tf one were compelled to answer the question of what, among 
-* all Christendom, is the most basic of missionary agencies, he must 
in the end conclude that it is the work of the Bible societies which 
make the Word of God available to people of every tongue in lands 
around the globe.

Without the printed scriptures, our churches would be at a loss 
to reveal the Incarnate Word of God to the masses of the nations.

. ■ . 1 

It is the Bible which serves as the sourcebook and the guidebook 
to all Christian faith and practice. Without it, Baptists and others 
could not possibly reach the masses with the saving gospel.

The American Bible Society, the largest and strongest of the 
Bible. publication agencies, held the annual meeting of its Ad
visory Council in New York in early December. Dr. Luther J. 
Holcomb, pastor of Dallas’ Lakewood Baptist Church, and I were 
invited to represent Southern Baptists at the sessions.

We discovered that the magnificent eight-story Bible House 
at 450 Park Avenue in New York City is but the hub of a wheel 
which encircles the globe. We discovered that .the Society’s work in
cludes translation of the scriptures into hundreds of languages and 
dialects, some of which have never before been reduced to a written 
form. It includes typesetting and plate making'for the scriptures in 
these tongues, and thousands of. hours of press work and binding. 
(These printings may be for millions of copies, or maybe for only 
a few thousand where the particular dialect is limited to a small 
island populace—but in every case the tedious work is vital if the 
Bible is made available to all men!) It includes a knowledge of in
ternational law and international commerce to gain permission for 
entrance of the scriptures into lands where the Word has never 
been before. It includes scores of offices and print shops in many 
lands and thousands of colporteurs who trek mile upon mile in all 
the nations to sell and otherwise distribute these scriptures to little 
people in out-of-the-way places. Amid all this detail, one is most 
impressed by the sincere devotion of the men who make up the 
Society’s home office personnel.

Millions of the scriptures are given away, but the distribution is 
done with great care that none will be wasted. And in other thou
sands of cases, the Bibles are sold so that the owner will have the 
pride of, earned possesion—but the sales price in lands of low wage 
standards is never more than a bare fraction of the cost of produc
tion.

The Bible Society is stepping up its pace the next few years 
to meet the demands of the Program of Advance planned by mission 
boards of practically all denominations. Plans are made to publish 
in affive year period 59,712,081 copies of the scriptures, a program 
estimated to cost $11,888,484. , *

Cost of the advance program, as are all costs of the Bible So
ciety, must be met by gifts from Christian individuals and groups 
here in America. Southern Baptists, through their local churches, 
are one of the chief sources of this supporn Indications are that 
Southern Baptist contributions of the Society will- total $110,000 
for 1948. A total of $150,000 is needed from Southern Baptists in 
1949 for launching of the advance program. This is an increase of 
36 per cent. It means that our giving must be stepped up. The 
cause is worthy and vital; we commend it to you.

maternity, pediatric, surgical and medical departments, together with 
a completely new and modern dietary department, X-ray department, 
and laboratories.

The importance of this far-sighted action cannot be estimated. 
Nashville is more than a city standing by itself. It is the medical 
center of Middle Tennessee, as well as the cultural and industrial 
center. It must supply advanced medical service and medical leader
ship to 39 counties, with a population of more than a million per
sons.

Baptist and Reflector



Let’s Build
• I

Homer Cate, Shelbyville, Tenn. 
I

X¥7hen OUR LORD was on earth He established; two- institutions 
" with which- and through which to carry out His purpose: 

The Kingdom of God and' the Church. They are separate and dis
tinct. Both are of Divine origin. "My Kingdom is not of this 
world” (John 18:36); "And upon this rock I will build1 my 
Church” (Matt. 16:1’8).” - .

r 4

Born into the Kingdom of God 
but not into the Ghurch

You are born into the Kingdom but we are accepted by vote 
of the Church (the assembly)' and are baptized into the Church. 
The Church is the custodian of the keys of the kingdom—the 
teachings of the Bible, which includes the plan of salvation, and 
the Great Commission' of our Lord given just as He left the earth 
back to the right hand of God.

Can you think of anything as important as a Church, the cus
todian and agent of the affairs of the Kingdom and the only power 
of this earth which can- make this world a fit place in which to live 
or even preserve It from its own destruction.

In order to better carry out the plain command of the Lord 
it is necessary for us to have better buildings which will make it 
possible for the Gospel to be preached, the Word of. God to be 

Taught, Christians to be trained and developed and Holy fellow
ship to begin and grow. . ,

I believe in good and adequate church buildings because they 
make it possible to more properly and completely carry out the com
mand and purpose of God. 

• % “

Better Church Buildings
Now let us look to the very practical business of building better 

Church buildings. In order to build bigger and better church build- 
, ings we must WANT TO GIVE THE GOSPEL TO THE PEOPLE. 
We must want more people to give it to. We must be burning with
gospel zeal to impart the secret and source of our joy, fellowship and 
life. - ’

The first thing needed is the desire to build! At first always 
"The reach must exceed the grasp, or what’s,a heaven for?” We 
must feel keenly the need of more space in which to more adequately 
carry out the plan and purpose of God.

The next thing needed is to get your Church committed to a 
building program. We haven’t gone far if all we have had is nice, 
elevated -talk about a building. This may include first .only a plan, 
some plan, for putting funds aside designated to building purposes. 
At least you know you are on the. way when some money is put aside 
for building.

The next step is to get the church to agree to have an architect 
to draw up some suitable plans for your particular situation; Don’t, 
please don’t "be penny wise and pound foolish” by trying to make 
your plans yourself. 'You need an expert in architecture to plan 
your church building, and the Baptist Sunday School Board has a 
Department of Architecture which can help you here. The money 
spent on a good architect, is about the best money you spend om you r- 
building. . . ■ h ..

When your plans are adopted, usually after some changes, the. 
Church then knows what it is going to have and can look at their 
dream on cardboard or canvas and rejoice in prospect.

Two Things to Do
Now there are two things to do:* 1. Whet the edge of your 

church’s desire for a building—keep it pleasantly before them. Get 
all the people you can sold on the need, the usefulness and the 
worth of having ampler facilities in which and through which to 
better serve the. Lord. Then get the money. If the people want the 
building, they’ll give to the building. ’ ’ ’

Thursday, December 30, 1948

Have a definite plan to get the money—there are several. Per
sonally, I think the best is to have as large a proportionate share 
of regular budget offerings Sunday by Sunday, along with whatever 
special offering your Church wishes to make, put aside regularly. 
You are getting your money by this method without saying too much 
about it and if you have to borrow money, as most churches do, you 
have a systematic plan for retiring your debt. And when you are 
debt-free, usually sooner than you anticipated, your membership will 
continue to give on the same basis as before to the great benefit 
of the entire program of our Lord.

Then, by proper action of your Church, begin your building. 
Whether you build by contract or by hiring a foreman and building 
yourself—however you build, see that the building is put up ac
cording' to plans and specifications.

Then when that grand day comes when you enter for the Lord’s 
use you will find three things happen:

1. An increased Church interest.
2. Room to take care of the people that increased interest makes 

possible.
3. Adequate facilities are yours to put on a program of enlarge

ment and enlistment, teaching and training not possible 
before.

Let’s build more adequate buildings for "buildings build."

By J. D. Bowling
Training Union Director, Three Forks Baptist Association 

of Kentucky

T AST summer during the Training Union Assembly at Clear
■ Creek Mountain Springs, someone asked why it was that when 

the Rev. Harold D. Tailant accepted the pastorate of a new church 
an excellent Training Union seemed to spring up almost over 
night.

In looking about for some answers to the question, I found out 
several things which might help to account for the success of the 
work. 

✓

Enthusiastic Pastor . ... x ..... .
' In the first place, and I think most important, is the fact that 

Pastor Tallant is an enthusiastic Training Union zuorker. It seems 
to me to be axiomatic that the success of any Training Union de
pends upon the enthusiastic support of the pastor. Without such 
support, a Training Union is doomed to either mediocrity or to 
failure from the beginning.

But there are other things which must necessarily enter into the 
picture if we are to fully ascertain just what makes a great Training 
Union program in a great "church.

Enlargement Program
The Training Union in the First Baptist Church of Madisonville, 

Kentucky, had an average attendance of 49 during the year of 
1947. Pastor Tallant accepted the call to this church about the 
first of October of that year. During the first ten months of this 
pastorate, the average monthly attendance at Training Union was 
as follows: .... - .
October, 1947 : . . .i. . 74; March ...... . . . . ,.........   . .280
November ........... 99 April ; ... 231
December ................... .122 May ................... 209
January, 1948; .... .. . . ........... .. . 144 ‘ June . .....................      212
February . . . . . ..............  .... .222 July ........................................... . .214

The average for the first seven months of 1948 was 21,6.
An enlargement campaign was put on early in January, ,1948. 

At that time the Training Union had six units-—two Adult Unions, 
one Young People’s Union, one Intermediate Union, one Junior 
Union, and one Story Hour. They doubled units.
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Report of the Special Committee on the Relation
* ' ■ ■

of the Baptist Memorial Hospital to the 
Baptist Memorial Orphanage

■^Zour committee held two meetings, one on May 18 th, and one 
on November 9 th. The first meeting was held at the Hospital.

All records and financial statements pertaining to these two insti
tutions were studied carefully, together with all actions establishing 
the orphanage, and all events leading up to the present status of the 
two institutions. Charters of both institutions were carefully studied. 
Every matter was given our most careful attention. We have tried 
to approach the matter in the most impartial and unbiased manner 
possible, and to reach our conclusion simply on the basis of fact. 
We met with representatives of the boards of directors^of both in
stitutions.

I ' . •
*

Your committee found the following facts concerning the status 
of the two institutions at the present time as to their relation one 
to the other.

1. A charter was drawn up and signed on December 14, 1942, 
setting up the Baptist Memorial Orphanage in Memphis. 
This charter was registered and certified on Dec. 17, 1942.

2. This charter provides that the Board of Trustees of the 
Baptist Memorial Hospital shall elect the Board of Trustees 
of the Baptist Memorial Orphanage and in case they fail to 
do so may act as Trustees of both institutions.

3. . The charter states that the purpose of the institution being 
chartered shall be:

" a. The support of public interest in children, the building 
and maintenance of- one or more homes to care for, train 
and school children.

b. The support of benevolent institutions including but with
out limitation, the maintenance of orphanages, houses of 
refuge, places of correction, or any similar kindred under
taking.

4. On October 12,1942,-the Executive Committee of the Hospi
tal voted to give $100,000 of Hospital funds for the purpose 
of establishing a Baptist Orphanage. This act was ratified by 
the entire Board of Trustees of the Hospital on January 12, 
1943.

5. A Board of Directors was elected by the Board of Trustees 
of the Hospital at the meeting on January 12, 1943.

6. Other gifts of $100,000 were authorized by the Executive 
Committee on September 27, 1943, and September 23, 1944. 
Other gifts were made in smaller amounts until the total 
reached approximately $350,000.00.

7. In addition to this the Orphanage Board has received other 
gifts totaling approximately $150,000.

8. The Orphanage Board has also secured and owns two tracts 
of land in Shelby County totaling about 367 acres.

n
% . •

Your committee finds that the matter causing controvery re
lates itself to the manner in which the Orphanage was established 
and the gift of approximately $350,000 from the Hospital funds to 
the Orphanage fund. We want to state as a committee that we do 
not in any sense impugn the motives of the Trustees in making this

■ ’ ••
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gift, but we believe they acted in good faith in response to what 
they felt was a real need. But Th light of all the facts which we 
found to be true we make the following recommendations:

l .-That the funds, approximately $350,000, given from the Hos
pital funds to the Orphanage be returned to the Hospital for 
the following reasons:
a. The Board acted beyond the authority granted in the 

charter.
b. The Board made a major change, establishing a new cor

poration, setting up an entirely new program without pre
senting this matter in any form to any of the three states 
owning the Hospital. We feel that they assumed an inde
pendence that violates Baptist democracy and the rights of 
the states who own the Hospital.

c. This matter has • received wide publicity and has created 
wide opposition in all three states. Personalities have be^ 
come involved. Friction and unpleasantness have devel
oped. We feel that an orphanage born under a questionable 
procedure and in face of such opposition would not suc
ceed.

d. We feel that the Hospital greatly needs the funds for 
the purpose of greatly improving its material facilities and 
in bringing it up to the standard required in meeting the 
demands of its staff and the growing need in the area it 
serves. k

2. We request the Board of Trustees of the Baptist Memorial 
Hospital and the Board of Trustees of the Baptist Memorial 
Orphanage to work out all necessary details for the immediate 
return of these funds. .

3. We further recommend - that the Orphanage Charter be 
amended and greatly clarified. That provision be made to 
completely separate the two institutions in every detail.

4. We recommend that the Orphanage Board, representatives 
of the Executive Board of Shelby County Association, Dr. W. 
C. Creasman and representatives of the Board of Managers 
of the Tennessee Baptist - Orphans Home meet and study 
the need for an Orphanage in Memphis and the possibility 
of properly establishing and operating such a home, and that 
this group meet as soon as possible and make Its report and 
recommendations as soon , as practical for a complete solu
tion of this whole matter.

We urge that everyone pray for an amicable settlement of this 
difficult problem. We urge that all parties concerned approach it 
in the spirit of Christian and Brotherly love to avoid a division with
in our Baptist fellowship that will take years to heal.

—w* 

K

Committee composed of seven members:

W. Fred Kendall, Chairman
James 1. Sullivan........ ............................. Tennessee

J. H. Street , *
E. D. Elliott..................'. Mississippi

Joe Sullivan
Sam Reeves 
Clyde Hart. ................................................ Arkansas

I
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SEN© ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY i

149 Sixth Avenue, N. •, Nashville 3 Tennessee J

t^epaHinent Student Wwk
Rogers M. Smith, Secretary

Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary

Last summer I sent a birthday gift to a little friend of mine in California. 
It was a lovely red plaid umbrella which' matched' the little friend’s rain
cape. My package was insured and I feel sure that it reached California all 
right. However, I have never heard one word about the gift. Perhaps some- 
tiling did happen and it never reached' its destination. Maybe I addressed the 
label incorrectly. If it was delivered in good condition, I wonder if the little 
girl' liked it as much as I thought- she would.

All sorts of questions keep popping into my mind. They take away much 
of the pleasure which I felt in sending the gift. And. they make it hard for 
me to decide what to do a^out sending other packages in the future. I did 
send a little Christmas gift, because I like the little girl very much and 
wanted to do something special for her at Christmas time, I hope I hear 
from her this time. ' • « • *•>«.. *

Surely none of my Young South friends are like this little girl in Cali
fornia. They would not forget to say thank-you for gifts and to make die 
persons who gave them feel that the gifts were really appreciated and liked. 
(Even if a gift is not exactly what we would have chosen for ourselves, we 
appreciate the fact that someone thought enough of us to give it to us.) 

t »* •

Most of our Christmas gifts are from people in the home or neighbor
hood, friends at school and church. For all of these gifts we may speak our 
thank you’s, and our expressions and enthusiasm help to, show that we really 
do like the gifts.

But what about gifts which come from out-of-town? It’s a little harder 
to say thank-you on paper—yet we know that friends who sent them are
anxious to know whether their gifts arrived in time for Christmas, and 
whether they chose a gift that pleased us.

Saying thank-you is a courteous thing to do. During these last days of 
1948—before we settle into the busy schedule of a new year—let’s be sure 
that everyone who was kind to us at Christmas time has had a personal 
thank-you from us. While our gifts are new, it is easier to be enthusiastic in 
talking about them.

Many of you have had enough practice in letter writing to compose your 
own thank-you notes. You know how to let your pencils talk for you.

"Dear Grandmother,” one of your letters might begin, 'We are sorry that 
you could not spend Christmas with us. We spoke of you often during the 
day. -Many friends who dropped in asked about you and sent their good 
wishes.” z

4

Perhaps you will share some news about some of these friends who 
visited in your home on Christmas Day. You will tell about your tree and 
about some of the "cute” things the children in the family did and said. 

-From your letter, Grandmother may feel almost as if she had been with you, 
after all. Tell her about some of the things you did for other people at 
Christmas time. Then, of course, you will say a big thank-you for the gift 
which Grandmother sent you, and do your best to let her know that you 
really liked it.

Of course, it isn’t always necessary-to write long thank-you letters. Some
times you will write a simple note inside a New Year’s card, or on plain note 
-paper.

Even if you have not yet learned to write, you too, may send thank-you 
notes. . Look through old magazines and find. pictures of the gifts which you 
received for Christmas. Paste one of these pictures on a sheet of plain paper, 
and ask someone to help you print under the picture the two words, "Thank 
you,” and, under these, your name.

One of the nicest thank-you notes I received last year was from a two- 
year-old, and was actually three zig-zag lines, made with green crayon. The 
little boy’s mother had cut off the inside sheet of printing on some old Christ
mas cards—leaving the outside part with a picture on the front. She, of 
course, addressed the envelope and put her little son’s name and address in 
the upper left hand corner, so that I would know where the letter came from, 

/ To the little boy—and to me—-those green zig-zag lines said very plainly, 
"Thank you for the handkerchief which you sent me.”

Whether we say "thank you” with words, or with pictures, or with zig-zag 
lines, it is important that we say them. Let’s check our Christmas lists again, 
to be sure that we haven’t forgotten a single thank-you!

• ’ "r- ■ . ■ . ■ ■ ‘ ■ ■

Love and good wishes as we get ready for a grand new year,

Thursday, December 30, 1948

Suggestions For Vocational Emphasis Week 
January 9-15, 1949

Living Out the Will of God in My- Life’s Work 
By William Hall Preston. 

■ ■—

A. SEEKING GOD’S WILL FOR MY LIFE
1. Scriptures

Proverbs 3:6; James 1:5; The parable of the talents
2. God’s best vs. God’s second best
3. A divine possibility—-a divine plarn—a divine partner
4. Study yourself—-Vocational tests—Aptitude tests—Likes and dislikes
5. Study the fields

Evaluate competing fields—Eliminate least attractive and least 
promising

6. Talk to friends—to school friends, prayermates, faculty, pastor ,and 
others including your best friends at home

7. Talk to God
'Within the range of the individual’s true possibilities choose 
field of greatest need.”

8. How God has led others
The open door—-The closed door 

"Follow the gleam; favor your bent; watch for the open 
door!”

B. -AVOIDING VOCATIONAL BLIND ALLEYS THROUGH PITFALLS
1. Procrastination-—-(too few choose early)
2. Indecision, plus wishful thinking that "something will turn up,” is 

costly.
3. Present need for immediate income or unwillingness to pay the price 

leads many to grope their way—75% misfits
4. Failure to take the long look—the need for self-guidance later *
5. The glamour of "impossible” professions obscures the possible suc

cess in a "lowlier” field of endeavor
•

C. DISCOVERING AND DEVELOPING POTENTIALITIES
1. Discover your talents through your aptitudes, efficiency and pleasure 

in using them—in work, play, and hobbies
2. Likes and dislikes of work as clues
3. School subjects as clues (extra-curricular activities also)
4. Qualities of mind an indication (artistic, scientific, constructive, 

etc.) 1 -
5. Elimination of vocations on basis of interest—try out some vocations 

in vacation periods—find yourself through using talents
6. Elimination on basis of physical capacities—handicaps—partial 

handicaps - ' '
7. Elimination on basis of mental capacity

■8. Elimination on basis of opportunity ,

D. DEDICATION OF TALENTS AND LIFE COMMITMENT
Opportunities for dedicated lives in full-time Christian service

E. PREPARATION AND SPECIALIZATION
1. -Decide definitely and begin preparation immediately—high school, 

■junior college, senior college, professional school, private study
2. Take the long look in that preparation ’ '
3. Choose wisely regarding schools, courses, subjects, and activities
4. Choose extra-curricular activities which have a carry-over value
5. Determine what special training is needed and degrees desired ■
6. Plan for"in-the-service” training later

E A DIVINE PARTNERSHIP IN LIFE AND SERVICE 
1 j

1. Every calling may be made sacred
2. The spiritual must be abreast of the material
3. God needs all of you
4. Highest quality of service demands highest character . .

Cannon F. L. Donaldson of Westminster Abbey gives these as the temp
tations of modern people:

1. Policies without principles 
' 2. Wealth without work

3/ Pleasure without’conscience• < ... * «

4. ■ Knowledge without character
5. Industry without morality . .
6. Science without humanity
7. Worship without sacrifice . ’

• \ ' - Page 9
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Convention President

State Sunday School Convention
The Sunday School Convention is to be held this year at the 

Calvary Baptist Church, Bristol, Tennessee, February 16, 17, 18.- All 
Sunday School leaders should be making their plans to take advantage 
of this convention.

Training Union Awards Issued In Tennessee During 
the Month of November, 1948

Dr. J. W. Storer from Tulsa, Oklahoma will bring a series of 
three messages. Dr. Storer is an outstanding Sunday School pastor. 
He knows the work and he presents the Sunday School phase of our 
church program in a wonderful way. Please urge your people to 
attend the convention.

BIG EMORY—
Big Emory .............. 2
Crossville ...................   21
Emory Heights . ..................  6
Liberty ............  58
Riverside ..................................... 9
South Harriman ...................  2
Trenton Street...................... 75
Walnut Hill . .................  62

600^000 NEW GAIN IN SUNDAY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
The figure in this title is very important. It is the goal of South

ern Baptists for an increased Sunday School enrollment during the 
year 1948-1949. Three months have practically passed. What is 
the goal for your church?

We give below the number that your Sunday School should 
increase its enrollment according to its size. Find* the figure that 
correspond to your present enrollment and you will find opposite 
it the net increase that should be the goal for your Sunday school.

GROUPING OF QUOTAS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
■ ENROLLMENT GAINS THIS YEAR 
I

Sunday School Enrollment Increase In Enrollment
1. 0 through 149 .. ...........................   20
2. 150 through 299 . . ..................     25
3. 300 through 399 .............................................   30
4. 400 through 499 ........................  40
5. 500 through 599 ...... ............................     50
6. 600 through 699 -................. /. . . . 60
7. 700 through 799 ............ ..........    70
8. 800 through 999 .........................................   80
9. 1000 through 1099 .................. ........    100

10. 1100 through 1199 ................................ .......... .. . ............ 125
IL 1200 through 1299 .........................  . . .................. . . ........... 150
12. 1300 through 1399 ,.... .. -............. , ................ 175
13. 1400 through 1499 ....................... ....................... ■............. 200
14. 1500 through 1J9? - . ...............    225
15. 1600 through 1^99 ...............................................   250
16. 1700 through 1799 .............. . . . .......................................... 275
17. 1800 through 1899 ......     300
18. 1900 through 1999 ............. ........................... ?................... 400
19. 2000 through up...... \ .... :...............................  500

Be A Forty-Niner in ’49
On December 12 your superintendent was in West Tennessee 

speaking at two'of the churches. He was at Trenton for the morn
ing service with Dr. Paul Wieland and in the afternoon in a Sunday 
school teachers’ meeting. We were at the night service with Bro. 
Hayward Highfill at the Humboldt Church. It was in -this service 
that Bro. Highfill suggested the idea of a ’’Forty-Niner Club in ’49.” 
Bro. Highfill challenged his people to attend Sunday school at least 
forty-nine times during the year of 1949. He intimated that some 
plans might be made for special recognition for those who were 
able to qualify on the attendance basis.

We pass on this idea to our people believing that it-will be a 
worthy goal for every individual in the Sunday School.

"Be a Forty-niner in ’49”
I

New Standards Now Ready
The Sunday School Board has announced that standards for all 

departments and classes are now available. Please send your request 
directly to the Sunday School Board or to the State Sunday School 
Department.
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235
BIG HATCHIE— 

Liberty .............................. 10

CARROLL— 
Trezevant . ... ................ 22

22
CHILHOWEE— .

’ Maryville, First . .................. 69

69
CLINTON— 

Clinton, First........ .......... 53
Glenwood  .......................  49

Middlebrook Avenue...........  1
Mt. Olive.............................. 7
Mountain View........... .. 2
North, Knoxville . . .............  3
Oakwood .'.........................   . 16

. Riverview . . . ...........  . .. . 55
Smith wood ............   3
South Knoxville . . . ...........  1
Washington Pike ...............  5
West End ..................  1
Belmont Heights ................  1
Grandview Avenue M . . . . 63
Smith’s Grove ...................... 4
Washington Avenue ..........  4
Ramsey M- .............   6
Paul City ............  2

342
MADISON—

Jackson, First . . .^. ...... . 54
Royal Street.......................... 15

MAURY—
Linden 12

102 McMINN-
CONCORD— 

Murfreesboro.................... 61

CUMBERLAND— 
Clarksville, First............... 1

DYER— 
Newbern.................. 28

GILES— 
. Wheeler ton............................ 14

HOLSTON— 
Glenwood.... ..................... 50

INDIAN CREEK— 
Southside M........ .. 33

JEFFERSON—
Jefferson City, First ....... 188
Piedmont............. .  ..........  19

207
KNOX— 

Arlington . ........................ 32
Beaver Dam .. . ....................  2
Bell Avenue ........................... 10
Broadway.............................. 17
Calvary................................... 2
Central, Fountain City........  4
Crighton Memorial ........ 2
Deaderick Avenue...............  6
Fifth Avenue............... .  11
Knoxville, First.................... 2
Fountain City, First.................... 6
Fort Sanders . .................  7
Gallaher Memorial . ............. 2
Gayland Heights ......... 5
Gillespie Avenue ................ 6
Grassy Valley ..................... - 2
Grove City ................... 11
Inskip.....................     9
Island Home -..........   1
Lincoln Park ..................... 1. 5
Lonsdale.....................  12
Lyons Creek ...........   5
McCalla Avenue................... 5
Meridian Avenue ....... . 4

Union Grove 2 .......... 6

McNATRY— 
Bethel............ ..................... 19

NASHVILLE’S—
Baker’s Grove ........... 1
Belmont Heights .................. 112
Bordeaux................................ 4
Calvary ................................... 7
Centennial ...................  14
Eastland ...................   12
Edgefield ...................... ,. ., . 6
First . . . ..................   10
Goodlettsville .....  9
Grace ...........................................85
Grandview . ................... - - - - 15
Green Hill .......................... 4
Grubbs Memorial ........ 18
Harpeth Heights .................... 8
Hendersonville...................... 4
Immanuel............. .. 11
Inglewood . . ................. 22
Ivy Chapel..........................  . 8
Judson ..........................  58
Lockeland .................... .... 28
Madison .....................  1
North Edgefield ................... 18
North End ............     9
Old Hickory ............. 191
Park Avenue .. . . . ....... 5
Radnor ................................... 13
Richland......... . . . ............. . . 24 v
Riverside ."........................... 4
Rosedale................................ 5

• Seventh .’..........   1
Shelby Avenue......................„ 49
Tennessee Home.......... \ . . . 62
Third ..................................... 4
Una ....................................... 6
Union Hill...................  46
Woodbine ............................ 2
Woodmont . .......................... 15
Antioch.................................. 1

-------  <8
889 

NOLACHUCKY—
Bethel.................................... 37

(Contented Next Week)
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W. M. U. Plans for 1949
W. M. U. Watchword

*1 

"Laborers together with God”—1 Cor. 3:9
W. M. U. Watchword for the Year

"To make known to the sons of men His mighty acts and the glory of 
the majesty of His Kingdom”—Psa. 145:12 (ASRV)

Hymn: O for a Thousand Tongues

MISSIONARY TOPIC THEME
Christ the Answer for the World

January: Christ the Answer for the Individual 
February: Christ the Answer in City Streets

, March: Christ the Answer to Racial Tension
April: Christ the Answer to the Rural Country
May: Christ the Answer in the Home
June: Christ the Answer for Questing Youth 
July: Christ the Answer to Oriental Religions 
August: Christ the Answer to the Errors of Catholicism 
September: Christ the Answer to Atheistic Communism 
October: Christ the Answer for Pagan Lands 
November: Christ the Answer for Moslem Lands 
December: Christ the Answer for the World

“Handclasps of the Americas'’
Alfred Carpenter

Something new in home mission study books is the "Handclasp of the 
Americas” by Dr. Alfred Carpenter. It is a study of the countries of the 
Caribbean as they relate to our work as Southern Baptists.

• It deals realistically with facts in an effort to understand the spiritual 
needs of our neighbors to the South. Our Home Mission Board has had work 
in the Isthmus of Panama since 1905, yet this is the first book dealing pri
marily with this region.

Dr. Carpenter was a missionary in this section for some years so he writes 
as one who knows the country and the people.1 Price fifty cents, from the 
Baptist Book Store.

“Cooperating Southern Baptists”
J. B. Lawrence

• Do you know why you are a Baptist? Do yOu know the distinctive doc
trines of Baptists? Do you understand why Southern Baptists are not in 
World Council of Churches? 

« I . .

If. you are uncertain as to the answer of these questions, read Dr. Law
rence’s newest book, "Cooperating Southern Baptists.”

He begins with the individual believer and traces cooperation as a funda- 
. mental principle in Baptist policy from the individual through the churches' 

- and denominational organizations. He shows how Baptists can cooperate 
with other denominations but cannot unite in any organic way. Price fifty 
cents, from the Baptist Book Store.

“The Word of Their Testimony”
. Una Roberts Lawrence

For Intermediate G.A.’s and' R.A.’s
This is a revision and reprint of a very popular book showing the 

influence of the Bible in home mission work. Price fifty cents, from Bap
tist Book Store. *

“Indian Blankets”
~ • ’ Alpha Marie Gambrell

For Junior G. A.’s and R. A.’s
The author takes her. readers on a visit to the Indian field of Pawnee, 

Oklahoma, and discusses Indian missions in general. Price thirty-five cents, 
from Baptist Book Store. '

• • / € • •

“Anthony Becomes Eagle Heart”
Frances Curb and Rebecca Tarry

For Sunbeams
With suitable pictures and large type, the story of Anthony is presented' 

from the time he entered kindergarten to the time of his conversion and his 
activity as a helper, in playground activities. This Goodwill Center at Tampa, 
Florida,-is the scene around which the pictures and interesting stories are 
centered. Price fifty cents, from Baptist Book Store.

Thursday, December 30, 1948
* • • *• I

Brotherhood Convention

In keeping with our previous procedure and following the suggestion of 

some of our brethren, our Brotherhood Convention held its annual meeting 

in the First Baptist Churc-h, Nashville, on Monday, November 29, 1948, just 

preceding the Tennessee Baptist Convention which opened on Tuesday, 

November 30. .

Our song service was led by Mr. Wayne Barker with Miss Ruth Widick 

at the piano. Our good friend and brother, Rev. R. K. Bennett, lifted us to 

higher heights with a message in song. Following a warm and cordial wel- 
>

come by the host pastor, Dr. W. F. Powell, our devotion was led by Dr. 

James L. Sullivan, pastor, Belmont Heights Baptist Church, Nashville.

Dr. E. P. Alldredge, General Secretary of Commission, inspired and chal

lenged us in his message on "Why Our Men Need a Brotherhood,” stressing 

the need for men who will devote some of their time and talents in helping 

our pastors to do the work which our Christ commissioned His church to do.
*

"Our Brotherhood Objectives and Program of Activities for 1949” were 

presented and emphasized by the associate secretary of the Baptist Brother

hood of the South, Mr. Hugh F. Latimer. Our objectives are: EVANGEL

ISM, STEWARDSHIP, MAN AND BOY MOVEMENT, CHURCH AND 

DENOMINATIONAL PUBLICITY.

Our efficient and loyal leader, Mr. A. Roy Greene, Nashville, was re-, 

elected president. Mr. J. S. Cooper, Memphis was elected recording secretary, 

and the following pastor advisors were elected for the ensuing year: Rev. 

James M. Gregg, Bristol; Rev. Lloyd T. Householder, Knoxville; Rev. V. 

Floyd Starke, Chattanooga; Rev. W. Leonard Stigler, Nashville; and Dr. 

J. G. Hughes, Memphis.
4

Our song leader and pianist, Mr. Wayne Barker and Miss Ruth Widick 

respectively, opened the evening service with familiar and spiritual hymns. 

Rev. W. Leonard Stigler, pastor, Grace Baptist Church, Nashville, conducted 

our devotion.

The special music by Rev. R. K. Bennett and Dr. G. Allen West, Jr. 

warmed our hearts and lifted us to higher heights, thereby, preparing us for 
* 

the informative and challenging message brought to us by our friend and 
■ V

■ brotherj the Honorable Jesse M. Johnson, Richmond, Virginia. Brother 

Johnson’s subject, was "The Layman’s Task in His Church.” Mr. Johnson is 

- a dynamic, speaker and we feel that his message to us will prove to be not 

only a blessing now, but shall inspire and help us in the promotion of our 

Brotherhood program throughout the approaching new year. 
•* %

■ . We thank God for another good year in our efforts to enlist more men, 

and look to the future with renewed hope and confidence.

Page 11



AMONG THE BRETHREN—
• * * * •. ’

Visiting in the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR office 
recently were: Clyde Cobb, Monterey; A. M. Sen
ter, Cookeville; J. G. Hughes, Memphis; J. C.

‘ Williamson, Chattanooga; W. O. Beaty, Tellico 
Plains; H. A. Hamby, Clarksville; James M. Gregg, 
Bristol; Arthur B. Griffin, Erwin; W. B. Tailman, 
Bristol, Va.; Oliver Paul Scott and T. N. Bourne, 
Brunswick; D. L. Sturgis, Gibson; O. M. Drinnen, 
Strawberry Plains; C. M. Glass, Knoxville; Lee H. 
Reed, Maryville; S. S. Borum, Union City; R. E. 
Pettigrew, Corinth, Miss.; Ruth Carrington, Par
sons; T. Riley Davis and C. S. Wilson, Columbia; 
Alvin Gilliand, Bruceton; and J. Victor Brown, 
Mercer.

—B&R—

Ernest O. Sellers, prominent Southern Baptist 
leader in the field of sacred music for thirty years, 
has presented a sum of $5,000 to the New Or
leans Baptist Theological' Seminary, Presidents 
Roland Q. Leavell has announced. The earn
ings from this money will be used as scholarships. 
Mr. Sellers served as a member of the'faculty of 
the New Orleans Baptist Seminary for 25 years.

—B&R—

Pastor Joel Carr and the Roaring Fork Baptist 
Church, Sevier Association, recently held a revival 
in which the preaching was done by Oliver Craig, 
pastor of Wears Valley Baptist Church, Sevier
ville. There were 115 additions, 50 of them were 
upon a profession of faith and 65 by letter. There 
were 12 converts that were not baptized and 3.4 
rededications. This church was organized August 
7, 1948, with twenty-nine charter members.

Pastor P. B. Baldridge and the Pleasant Grove 
Baptist Church, Chilhowee Association, is demon
strating what a rural church can do with vision 
and a williness to give. The church has just 
completed a new pastor’s home, including well, 
garage, furnace, stoker, etc. at a cost of about 
$13,000. During the past few months a Vacation 
Bible school, a training school, school of Missions 
were conducted, four deacons ordained, revival 
meeting held, pastorium dedicated and other 
things done whereby the work has been strength
ened. -

Recently Bro. Baldridge assisted W. L. Blan
ton and the Gatlinburg Baptist Church in a revi
val with A. A. Carlton, pastor of the Boyds Creek 
Baptist Church, in charge of the singing and Mrs. 
Stanley Armstrong at the piano. There were a 
number of additions, the greater number coming 
by baptism.

December 3, a daughter was born to Pastor and 
Mrs. Blanton, Rose Newbern. The Lord bless the 
little girl through life.

—B&R—
For a while it was necessary for Dr. F. F. Brown, 

Knoxville, to cancel all engagements because of 
illness. But he is now preaching every Sunday 
and open for engagements in 1949. His address 
is 3000 Woodbine Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee.

•—B&R—
Pastor W. R. Hamilton and the First Baptist 

Church of Dyersburg have been assisted in a suc
cessful revival by A. C. Baker of Louisville, Ky., 
doing the preaching and Mr. and Mrs. Mel Dibble 
of Shreveport, La., leading the music. There were 
46 additions, 29 by baptism-.

At its meeting in Memphis, Tennessee, in May, 
1948, the Southern Baptist Convention adopted 
the following recommendation, presented by the 
Executive Committee :

That the Southern Baptist Convention observe 
Baptist World Alliance Sunday on February 6, 
1949, and authorize an offering with 50 per cent 
going to World relief and 50 per cent going to 
the operating expenses of the Baptist World AL 
Ijance.

■—B&R—

Wednesday night, December 8, in the assem
bly room on the second floor, an appreciation 
reception was held by the Bellevue Baptist 
Church of Memphis honoring Dr. Robert G. Lee, 

. who has been pastor of the church twenty one 
years. Recently the church showed the picture 
in technicolor of Dr. Lee’s famous sermon, "Pay- 
Day—Someday.”

—B&R—

Central Baptist Church, Fountain City, Chas. S. 
Bond, pastor, has employed Miss Mary Eleanor 
Jones as organist and secretary. She has recently ’ 
been graduated from Indiana University with 
major in Music. The last two Sundays in No
vember and the first Sunday in December in the 
regular services there were 24 additions to the 
church. '

—B&R—
. , I

Sunday morning, November 28, Pastor R. E. 
Lee and the First Baptist Church, Dayton, or
dained three new deacons. They are:. Alton 
Jewell, Willis Arnold and Harold Smith.

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, DEC. 12, 1948

Church
Sunday 
School

Training Addi-
Union tions

Ashland City, First _____ ___  45 44 M. AM

Athens, Antioch____ :___ ___  126' mama

East ___ _____ _______ 253 126
First ———_—_r_----- ____ 445 108 10
West End Mission___ ___  84 AM —

North____ ____________ ___  228 56
Calhoun ______________ ____ 118 45 ■ ■ ■

Charleston — - _ _ 48 -
Clear Water _________ ___  62 55
Cotton Port_____ ____ ___  .45 45
Eastanalle___________— ___  '44 28
Englewood ___ _ _____ ____ 140 35
Etowah, East-- - ---------____ 36
Etowah, First___ - — ___  321 96
Etowah, North ___________ _ 191 15 VW* "W

Good Springs___ _____ ___  68 60
Idlewild __________ -___ ___  77 49
Lake View ___________ ___  39 35
McMahan Calvary_ :__ ___  76 38
Mt. Harmony No. 1__ ___  73 48
New Hope ___________ ___  67
New Zion _________-__ _____ 83
Niota, East____ ____ _____ 140 75 MA Mr

Niota, First__ ____________ 116 49
Riceville _______ _____ . ___  62 a ‘
Sanford ____ _________ ___  69 34
Wildwood ___ - ____ 93 85
Zion Hill ____________ '____ 46

Brighton__ __ ______________ 202 125
Bristol, Virginia Avenue ____  280 92 1
Carthage, First ----------- ___  180 ***•
Castalian Springs, Corum Hill 38 20 ■M Ml

Chapel Hill, Smyrna----- ___  81 75
Chattanooga, Avondale__ ____ 514 131 8

Brainerd Hills _______ ____ 92 1
Clifton Hill __________ ____ 850 127 2
Clifton Hill Mission __ ____ 41 ^M»

Concord ___ _____ 229 83 2
Eastdale -------- ------------ 825 130 2
East Ridge___________ ____ 269 101
First __________________ .___  848 4
First Chapel _________ ____ 95
Highland Park _______ ____ 2809 1296 . 37
Hughes Avenue______ __  208 Mr 4
Lupton City____ _____ ____ 143 112 2
McCarty _____ ____ 44 81
Morris Hill _____ - -____ 242 127 "1
Philippi -------------- -------____  94 56
Red Bank ------------------____ 577 181 1
Ridgedale_ ,____ ____— _ 531 228 3
Spring Creek--------------K • 188 88*

Sunday Training Addi-
Church School Union tions
St. Elmo____ ________ ___  353 107 —
White Oak ___________ ___  356 87 1
Woodland Heights ____ ___  238 72

Cleveland, Big Spring__ ___  258 140 Mv-**

First---- ---------------------- ___  552 202
SOUth __ _______ _______ ___  105 85 1

Columbia, First ------------- ___  431 132
Godwin Chapel_ _____ ___  27
Rock Spring ________ __ _ 95 60
Second ____ ___ 121 67

Cookeville, Steven Street 103 64
Daisy ____________ __________ ^148 61 1

South-- -------------------- - ___ Too 81
Decatur, Goodfield ______ ___  52 .43
Decherd _______________ _ ___  98 ■ 25
Dresden ________________ _____ 222 51 2
Dyersburg, Hillcrest Ave. __„ 202 67
Eagleville ---------------------- ___  111 54 w
Elizabethton, Big Spring ___  146 121

First _ _ __ 628 116 1
Siam__ __________________  179 105 _

Fountain City, Central_ ___  866 221 4
Hines Valley Mission_ ___  45

Gallatin, First__________ ___  326 77
Harriman, Trenton Street __  388 88 7

Walnut Hill_________ ____  267 104
Huntland____ ___________ ___  65 V _

Jackson, Bemis _________ ____  252 77
First __________________ ___  889 187
North_____ J______ — ___  826 119 8
West _ ________________ ___  949 355 2

Jellico, First ________ ____ 243 95 • *
Kingsport, First ---------- - ___  703 91 K__ - -

Lynn Garden - ----------- ____ 888 104
Gravely Road Mission ~___  41 M AM

Knoxville, Broadway_ _ ____1222 252 8
Fifth Avenue -------------_ 975 272 1
First ________ -___________ 1087
Lincoln Park-------------- _____ 558 223 4
McCalla Avenue _____ ___  728 200 1

Lawrenceburg _ _________ 250 135 4
Lebanon, Barton’s Creek ___  120 62

Cedar Grove_ ___ ___ __ _ 102 79
Fairview —------- -—— ___  133 61 * M W

Lenoir City, First ---------___  352 145 3
Pleasant Hill ________ ____ 146 110
Tabernacle_ ___________ ___  129 55

Leoma ------------------------- - ___  111
Mt. Juliet, Chandler------- ____ 89 33
Maryville, Broadway_______  337 127 Mi

Everett Hills -------------- ___  234 100
r

Sunday Training Addi-
Church School Union tiona
First__ ______—____________ 659 179

Maynardville _______________  122 53
Medina _____ _____ ___„;_____  157 108 __
Memphis, Bellevue_ ________  2454 980 12

Boulevard_ ___________ ____ 703 280 3
Central Avenue___ _____ ;_  583 187 4
Frazier________ .___ _______ 202 107 6
Highland Heights __________  920 402 _4
Hollywood__ ______________  403 111
Kennedy _________________  136 65 2
LaBelle __ ._____ __________ 692 200 1
Levi ___    278 137
McLean _________   331 117
McLean Chapel __________  51 _ 1
Mallory Heights-------- ------- 186 85
Prescott Memorial________  595 215
Speedway Terrace__ ______ 933 209 1 ~
Union Avenue__ ___  1212 293 4

Milan, First _________ ;_______ 326 93
Milton _______     46 33
Monterey, First___ ____ '____  225 76
Morristown, First _____ ■____  582 108
Murfreesboro, First _______  471 87 2

Walnut Street Mission___  84
Powell’s Chapel ~______ ____ 116 77
Westvue_____ _________ ____ 448 135 1
Tucker Town Mission_____ . 10 ■
Woodbury Road__ _______ 84 62

Nashville, Belmont Heights __ 1038 349 5
Glendale ______________ ___ 42 _ 8
Jordonia ______ ____________ 45
Madison Street_____ _____ _ 45 25
Calvary ------------------- - ------- 157 102
First_____ _____________ ;__ 1281 __ 2
Grace----------- ------------------- 854 212 4
Harsh Chapel__ ____ .__ _ 192 84 __
Inglewood ____  751 184 2
Park Avenue______ _______  574 149
Third _________   247 78

Oak Ridge, Glenwood________ 405 116 1
Robertsville_ ____________  391 122

Old Hickory, First______ .___  646 251
Parsons, First _______  287 63
Pigeon Forge__ ,________ ____ 125 66
Portland, First ____________  246 75
Rockwood, First ____________  252 126

Whites Creek_____________ 54 49
Rutledge, Oakland _________  135 55
Shlebyville, Shelbyville Mills __ 171 96 1
Union City, First___________ 642 114
Watertown, First __________  159 73 4

Baptist and Reflector
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New Pastor At LaFolIette

A. Douglas Aldrich 
k

On the second of November, A. Douglas Al
drich assumed the duties as pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of LaFolIette, Tennessee. He came 
to La Follette from North Springfield Baptist 
Church, Springfield, Tennessee. Rev. Aldrich 
is from Orlando, Florida, a graduate of Mars 
Hill Junior College and Wake Forest College in 
North Carolina, and also a graduate of the Sou
thern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, 
Kentucky. Mrs. Aldrich is the former Miss Edna 
Lou Lamb of Ingold, North Carolina and is a 
graduate of Mars Hill College and Meredith Col
lege.

Harrison Chilhowee Baptist 
Academy

Harrison Chilhowee Baptist Academy closed 
its fall, semester December 22, and the winter term 
will open January 3, 1949.

, This 'has been one of the best years in many 
respects. A good' student body and a superb 
faculty have contributed in a large way to the 

- spirit of the school.
Our new church opened a'few weeks ago, giving 

us an ultra modern place to worship. We have 
been praying and looking forward to this day for 
twenty years. Our pastor, Bro. Judson Taylor, is 
leading in a great way. We had a good revival 
recently. Rev. J. Burch Cooper, Lonsdale Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, who is a graduate of our 
school, did the preaching.—Roy ANDERSON, 
President.

Farewell Reception
"A "Farewell Reception” honoring Dr. and 

Mrs. L. B. Cobb was given by the First Baptist 
Church, Kingsport, on Tuesday evening, Decem
ber 7 th.

Following the Musical Program, personal ex
pression of appreciation and gifts were presented. 
To Dr. Cobb: A top coat, two-suitor luggage, 
bathrobe, hat, gloves, handkerchiefs, ties, and 
socks.- To Mrs. Cobb: Luggage, set of Sterling 
Silver, silver platter, Meat Fork and Ladle, The 
"Laborer’s Together” Register Book added to the 
more than $500.00 worth of gifts.

Dr. Cobb begins his ministry with the First 
Baptist Church, Cleveland, Tennessee, January 
2nd, with an . 8-day "Loyalty” Revival.—Addie 
Burke, Church Secretary.

Thursday, December 30, 1948

Blue Mountain, Miss., Dec. 11—These four 
- girls are cousins. They are daughters and grand

daughters of distinguished Baptist families that 
have served the denomination faithfully and ef
fectively. The picture was taken on Blue Moun
tain College campus this month. Left center is 
Mary Kate Lowrey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stovall Lowrey, Clarksdale, Miss., and grand
daughter of Dr. B. G. Lowrey, former president 
of Blue Mountain College and congressman from 
Mississippi. Right center is Anne Buchanan, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John Buchanan. Dr. 
Buchanan is pastor of the Southside Baptist

A Praying Heart
Dear Fellow Christian:

Charles G. Finney once said, "I am convinced 
that nothing in the whole Christian religion is so 
difficult, and so rarely attained as a praying heart. 
With it you are irresistible.”

This, by some would be thought a strange re
mark, but I tell you the church will have to turn 
a new leaf on this subject, and learn a new lesson 
on the subject of prayer.

Frequent seasons of secret prayer, in my own 
mind are wholly indispensable to maintaining 
right relationship with God. Let me say again 
and again, if you lose your spirit of prayer, you 
will do nothing, or next to nothing, though you 
have the intellectual endowment of an 'angel.

May God lead us has his ministers to unite our 
members in at least thirty minutes prayer each day 
for a world wide revival. Our missionaries need 
our prayers, our indifferent members need pray
ers, out sick need our prayers, the lost need our 
prayers. We need the prayers of each other.

Just think, if one earnest Christian in each 
church in the Southern Baptist Convention would 
spend thirty minutes each day in prayer for a 
world wide revival, what would be the results 
next year?

Write and tell me you will pray thirty minutes 
each day.—Carl Triplett, Pastor, Sinking 
Creek Baptist Church, Johnson City, Tenn., Route 
5.

e Pulpit and Choir 
Headquarters for r 

g RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES
^ Church Furniture * Stales 
^Embroideries • Vestments. 
^Hangings • Communion 

Sets ♦ Altar Brass Goods .
CATALOG ON •
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Church, Birmingham, Ala. She is the grand
daughter of Dr. W. T. Lowrey who was formerly 
president of Blue Mountain College, Mississippi 
College and Clarke College. He was the first 
president of the board -of trustees of the Baptist 
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn., and continued in that 
position for thirty years until his death. Misses 
Lowrey and Buchanan are now students in Blue 
Mountain College. The young women at left and 
right are the twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Lowrey, Olive Branch, Miss., and granddaughters 
of Dr. B. G. Lowrey. They will finish high school 
in the spring.—ROSA HALL, S. C. N.

’Port Norfolk Baptist Church of Portsmouth, 
Va., has just enjoyed.a gracious, effective, Spirit- 
led Revival. Robt. S. (Bob) Denny was the 
preacher and Edward T. Clark, Jr., led the sing
ing. Mr. Denny is Associate to Dr. Leavell of the 
Student Department of our Sunday School Board 
and Mr. Clark is a Senior ministerial student at 
the University of Richmond. They made an ex
cellent team. Our only regret is that the special 
services could go only one week.

There were additions at every service including 
the Saturday night meeting when the house was 
comfortably filled. The last night was a Pente
costal experience for many present. It was the 
clearest demonstration of the presence and power 
of the Holy Spirit we have ever witnessed. Fam
ilies dedicated their homes, individuals their jobs, 
young people their lives to definite Christian 
service, men and women and young people con
fessed Christ as Saviour and Lord.

The immediate results were 55 additions to the 
church membership, about equally divided be
tween professions and letters and statements, and 
most of the accessions were young people or 
adults.—H. L. Arthur, Jastor.

A THREE-YEAR COURSE 
IN THE BIBLE 

and related subjects 
and English 

I

For God-called men without regard to 
previous schooling

IN A BAPTIST SCHOOL 
taught by God-fearing, Bible-believing, 

scholarly Baptist teachers
Second Half-Session Opens Jan. 25th 

4

Room for limited number of students 
who - can board in Kelly Hall . . .

4

For catalog and further information, 
address

The Dean’s Office
CLEAR CREEK MOUNTAIN 
PREACHERS BIBLE SCHOOL

Pineville, Kentucky
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Mother, Children Commit 
Suicide 

• I

By Otto Nallinger

Baptist World Alliance Relief Representative

STUTTGART, Germany—A mother and her 
' two children have done away with themselves in 

the Russian Zone of Germany because they could 
not face a dismal tomorrow with no food and in
adequate clothing. They preferred to die quickly, 
rather than starve to death slowly.

This is just one of many stories told to me by 
Baptist pastors during my recent trip to learn the 
conditions that actually exist behind the "iron 
curtain.” We often hear remarks that conditions 
in the Russian Zone are much worse than they 
are in the. Western Zones of Germany. That, 
however, doesn’t - tell us much. I was eager to 
hear something. specific and concrete on this point 
from people who ought to know because they live 
in the Russian Zone. I do not wish to mention 
names of people or places because such mention 
might involve friends who live in the Russian 
Zone.

Some Baptist pastors from the Russian Zone tell 
me that malnutrition of children in the Zone has 
reached a catastrophic point. A man whom we 

■ shall call pastor "B” told me he noticed that less 
and less children came to the Sunday School of his 
church. Upon investigation, he learned that many 
of these children could not come because they 
were simply too weak from undernourishment to 
walk the distance from their home to the church. 
In Sunday School one of the boys prayed: "Dear 
God, I wish I could eat enough just once.” It was 
this pastor who told me of the mother and chil
dren who killed themselves.

In answer to Pastor B’s appeal for the Baptist 
World Alliance to open a feeding station here, I 
could only promise that this area would receive 
first consideration if our Southern Baptist friends 
and other Baptists would send additional food and 
additional funds. It was with a heavy heart that 
I traveled back to Stuttgart. -■

All clothing, bedding, shoes, food, vitamins, 
. medicines, etc., ■ contributed by Baptists to the 

Southern Baptist Relief Center at ’601 South Oly
mpia street, New Orleans, ate shipped overseas 
in bulk quantities on orders from the Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board. Approved con
signees over- here work with the Baptist World 
Alliance representatives and we see that the sup
plies are distributed where most needed; It is not
possible to designate goods in shipping from 
America because we: would be. handicapped in 
aiding the most unfortunate as we see them. Send 
your material supplies to New Orleans now. Send 
your cash offerings through your state secretary to 
the Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va.— 
Charles R. .Gage, Director of Promotion, 
Southern Baptist Relief Center, 601 Olympia 
Street, New Orleans, La.

*

^ick PtMty Ce.
417 COMMERCE STREET

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Beek
PELOUBET’S SELECT NOTES, by Wilbur M.

Smith. W. A. Wilde Company, Boston^ Mass. 
• Copyright 1948 by the publishers. 402 pages,

This is the seventy-fifth annual volume of the 
famous expositions of the International Sunday 
School Lessons established by the late F. N. Pelou- 
bet and now edited by the noted Bible scholar and 
expositor, Dr. Wilbur M. Smith.

The book covers the entire field of research 
touching the lessons treated. . It is scholarly, 
evangelical and rich. It stands unflinchingly for 
the revealed faith recorded in the Word of God. 
Numerous quotations from many sources are given' 
and pictures and colored maps aid the student. 
One may not agree with a few incidental state
ments, but the book as a whole is marked by a 
refreshing orthodoxy and by common sense in
terpretation. Thank God for its conservatism 
versus the widespread modernism of the day.

For a real scholar to accept and teach the Bible 
as the infallibly inspired Word of God is a joy
ful encouragement. Dr. Smith does just that. 
Here is a book of real helpfulness.—O. W. TAY
LOR.

BROADMAN COMMENTS, by R. Paul CaudilL 
The Broadman Press, Nashville, Tenn. Copy
right 1948 by the publishers. 427 pages. $2.00 
This is a book , of expositions of the Interna

tional Sunday School Lessons. It appears in larger 
size and in a different style from former volumes.

The author is the capable and popular pastor of 
• the First Baptist-Church of Memphis, Tenn., and 
he is prominent in denominational circles.

"In his superb, treatment of the lessons the 
author has combined the fruits of thorough 

%scholarship and deep insight into the spiritual 
needs of people,” says Dr. Clifton J. Allen in the 
Introduction. One who uses this book will fully 
agree with the statement.

The plan of the book is as follows: 1. The 
scripture to be studied is given. 2. There follow

FOR 
Your. 
SELF

/o FOR. THE LORD

"Notes on the Lesson Passaged* 3. A logical out
line of the lesson is given. 4. The lesson is in
terpreted. 5. Then "The lesson in Life” is given.

In the estimate. of this -reviewer, 'Broadman 
Comments is one of the finest treatments of the 

'Sunday School lessons to be found.—~O. W. TAY
LOR.

Centennial sessions of the Louisiana Baptist 
Convention was held with First Baptist Church, 
Shreveport, Louisiana, on Monday, November 
29th, and- closed on Thursday, December 2nd, 
with the Mt. Lebanon Baptist Churchj in the same 
house and on the exact date and hour of the Con
vention’s organization 100 years ago, according to - 
announcement by Dr. M. E. Dodd, Chairman of 
the General Convention Committee and Pastor of 
the host church.

At the organization "of the Convention, there 
were 5,000 Baptists in Louisiana with no insti
tutional life and a meager missionary program. At 
the end of TOO years of organized activities, the 
265,000 members of white. Baptist churches in 
Louisiana raised around two million dollars a year 
for the support of their schools, hospitals, chil
dren’s home, missionary and other programs.

HOLMAN
VERSE REFERENCE 

BIBLES
Some thing new in page arrange
ment—-60,000 references are ih- 
donted in^the verses they serve.. 
Also a combined dictionary-con
cordance. - Self-pronouncing text. .:

Ask for
A LARGE PRINT SMALL BIBLE 

At Your
Baptist Book Store

- PUBLISHERS DO YOU GIVE YOUR SHARE?

A MODERN PLANT CATERING TO ALL TYPES 
OF PRINTING FOR OVER 50 YEARS.

. . . .... . . . .... . . . . • • ■ • 1 •
. . . • • . . . . . • • . .. - .... . . . . . . . . . . . .

’ z * *
__ . • •
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She was the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs, 
' Micheal Comer and -had- spent her entire life in this 

community.

by Rev. L. F. Gassaway, Waynesboro, assisted by 
Rev. M. I. Crocker, a former pastor and Rev.

p lemonam
Chester, pastor of Alva Church. Her home was

Honorary and^ active pallbearers were her grand- - always a place where Ministers of the Gospel were
sons. Burial was in Evergreen cemetery, Mur- welcome. Furthermore, she was the Mother of

WRATHER
Funeral services were held at the Powells Chapel 

Baptist Church Thursday afternoon,. November 18, 
1948,-. for Mrs. Maggie Comer Wrather, 76, whe/ 
died- suddenly Wednesday afternoon at five o’clock 

■ at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Marvin Wil
liams of Norene.
. She was the widow of Horace J. Wrather who 
died: some thirteen years ago.

In early life she united' with the Powells Chapel 
church and at the time of her death was 'one of 
ten members with more than 50 years of continu
ous service. ,

She is survived by four sons: The Rev. Andrew 
J. Wrather of Bradley Creek, Thomas J. and 
Richard- Wrather of Murfreesboro, and1 Winifred’ 
Wrater of Walter- Hill; two daughters^ Mrs. Wil
liams- and Mrs. Thomas H. Vaughter of Smyrna; 
one brother, George W. Comer, of Silver Hill, a 
number of grandchildren* and five great-grand
children. . -

Funeral services were conducted by the Rev. 
A. Pi Robertson of Gallatin^ a former pastor, 
assisted by the present pastor, the Rev. L. E. Mc
Call’. The Rev. Woodrow Medlock, another for- 

. mer- pastor, and the Rev. Alien C. Barnett, a 
neighbor and lifelong friend of the family, assisted.

freesboro.
To the bereaved1 family I can only coffer my most 

sincere and heartfelt sympathy, and point them to 
thez good' Lord she so faithfully served and’ who 
alone can bring them cheer and: comfort to the 
lonely hearts. .

After her marriage to Mr. Wrather more than 
fifty years ago, she came to make her home on an 
adjoining farm to ours. She had been our nearest 
neighbor ever since. I had known her all her life. 
There was less than one month’s difference in our 
ages, her children and ours grew up almost as one 
family, and; I want to pay this tribute to her worth 
by saying truthfully that she was a good woman, a 
good' mother, a good' neighbor, and above all a de
vout Christian.—Luther M. Vaughter. 6

three sons who are Ministers.
Her husband said of her that she had been a 

faithful wife and mother, that she led him and all 
their children to accept Christ as their Saviour.

The active pallbearers were 5 nephews and 2 
great-nephews: Tommy, Johnny, Elwood and Wil
lie Spain, S. A. Lewis, Jr., Johnny, Jr. and-George 
Spain.

CAPPS
B. B. Capps passed away Dec. 26, 1945, 
Three years have somehow drifted by 
Since my Dear Dad left this world to live on high. 
There are lots of good Dads in this land, 
But to me mine was the best as I held his dear 

hand.

PURSELL
He was a true Baptist from head to toe

- AndJoved to tell about "Jesus” wherever he would

ATr

On Nov. 25, 1948, Mrs. Ella Rosetta (Lewis) 
Pursell departed this life at the age of 77 years, 1 
month and 27 days. She was a native of Milton, 
Wilson County, Tennessee.

' She accepted Christ as her Saviour at the age of 
17 and united5 with Powells Chapel1.. Baptist 
Church. Later, moving to Southside, she joined 
the Alva Baptist Church where she was a member 
for 44 years.
• Funeral services were conducted at the Church

I can hear him now as he led in prayer
So earnestly he prayed you knew the Spirit was 

there.
He loved to sing songs of ’'God’s” praise
In Troy Baptist Church in those happy days, 
But those happy days are gone forever more, 
And my Daddy is waiting on that distant shore.

—His lonely daughter, 
Eunice Capps Osborne.-

For increased efficiency of service, ihe Knoxville Bap
tist Book Store on January I, 1949, will expand its 
territory to include the Eastern and Northeastern re
gions of Tennessee. '

<1

Consequently, you who live H either the Eastern or 
Northeastern region (see map); will want to order 
from the Knoxville Baptist Book Store after this week.. 
Your order naturally will be filled in less time than 
before because travel time will be saved both ways!

First chance you get, drop by the Knoxville Store, 618 
South' Gay Street, and get acquainted with the per
sonnel; As in all Baptist Book Stores, the aim is to 
serve you efficiently, courteously, quickly. • > 
f

This territory change will not affect the Chattanooga 
Store, which wilLcontinue as usual to serve Ocoee As
sociation, nor the Memphis Store, which: will continue 
to serve Shelby Association;

Remember, after January 1, 1949, the Knoxville Baptist 
Book Store will' serve the Eastern and Northeastern 
regions, In addition to Knox Association.

in the Eastern and Northeastern Regions I I I

in feaptiAt /io&k State tateibifiiei.

• * toffC*
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The House of Security nn Memory Laue SOUTHERN BAPTISTS
s- r i

Jt was A PICTURE some artist should have cap
tured for future generations to admire. The 

old man, his white lock resplendent in the glow of 
the setting sun, sat on the spacious veranda, lost 
in the book lying open on his lap. It was his 
favorite spot and hour for the Word of God he 
had so faithfully preached throughout life’s active 
years. .

On the top step of the porch, almost at his feet, 
sat his life companion. She had been knitting, 
but at the moment her hands lay idle on her 
aproned lap; she was gazing intently at her young 
granddaughter half way down the garden walk.

Well might she so gaze, her eyes flooded with 
a tender fondness that sensed the situation and 
seemed to dread its evident outcome. For the . 
lovely girl, like some perfect rosebud about to 
burst into bloom, was at that moment oblivious 
to both grandparents, her eyes fixed eagerly on the 
cloud of dust far down the road.

I - •

That was many years ago. So long ago, indeed, 
that the tiny tree she had planted by her grand
parents’ graves had already grown into a towering 
giant, while the headstones were weatherstained 
and worn. She, their granddaughter then, and 
just turned twenty, was a grandmother herself 
now, proud of her two preacher sons and her own 
granddaughter, who was "standing with reluctant 
feet where womanhood and girlhood meet.”

And History was repeating itself. Off to the 
Spanish War had gone her sweetheart in the long 
ago, there to cover himself with glory in the at
tack on San Juan Hill. After an eon or two, he 
had returned, and grandfather had married them. 
That was right at the turn of the century, and here 
it was 1948 now, almost half a century later. What 
changes the years had brought! Her husband of 
the years had slipped away to his reward some 
few years ago, leaving her alone, save for her 
daughter’s daughter, living with her now. Her 
two preacher sons were in distant states, her only 
daughter passed on. Alone in the world, save for
this dear girl of sunny disposition and generous the check. Then her lips moved in a silent pray
heart. And now it was her sweetheart, a hand
some young chaplain, who had served three years 
in unknown parts World War'll. History was 
indeed repeating itself.

No wonder the’old lady was meditative that 
day, and reminiscent. For a long time she sat by 
the cozy fire in her little cottage on Memory Lane. 
It did not seem long to her since, at twenty, Love 
had come to dwell in her heart. Now she was 
seventy. The years between had been so short, so 
full, so sweet. , She and her husband had walked 
together forty of those fifty intervening years, and 
had served the Kingdom well, year in, year out. 
Salaries had been small, but the remunerations of 
the service large in their returns for eternity. The 
churches he had pastored, the lives they had in
fluenced for Christ, the friendships formed, the 
friends gone on to eternity, the many scattered far 
and wide who remained—it had been a full life, 
and a happy one.

Now her preacher boys held high the torch of 
truth and life, and her dear grandchild was mar
ried to the former chaplain; Truly God had been 
good to her, good in so many ways!

II
At this last thought, she looked again at the 

letter lying in her lap. She had not opened it as 
yet. No need to open it. She knew what it was, 
and silently her lips framed a prayer of thanks
giving to God for this material provision for her 
declining years. In that letter lay a check. It 
came the first of every month. It never failed. It 
would not fail. It would come until the good
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Lord called her home. Her husband, years before, 
showing both foresight and faith, had become a 
member of the (Old) Annuity Plan fostered by 
the Relief and Annuity Board in distant Dallas. 
Now he was gone, she was the recipient of this* 
check for twenty-five dollars every month the rest 
of her life. No wonder her two preacher boys 
had become members of the Ministers Retirement 
Plan, also fostered by that Board, as soon as they 
had taken their first pastorate. No wonder she 
had urged upon the fine young chaplain whose 
heart her granddaughter had won that he also 
become a, member of that plan before leaving for 
overseas. And he had done so. Well did she 
know that life’s pathway was not nearly so long 
as at twenty it appeared to be.

She opened the letter. There was. the check. 
Twenty-five dollars! She smiled as she looked at 

’ 'it. What a help this check was every month; what 
a sourcee of comfort to her heart! Surely the
Lord’s provision for her now! 
not leave her children anything.

True, she could

ing of this world’s goods to leave.
She had noth- 

But they too
had a promise of care and comfort in their old 
age or should they prematurely break under the 
strain. This same denominational Board in Dallas 
had built a real "House of Security” with many 
rooms and overarching roof beneath which they 
all could find shelter. *

Smiling, she dozed by the fire. For a fleeting 
moment she recaptured her youth. Again she was 
twenty. At the gateway to Life’s garden she stood. 
Down the road moved a cloud of dust. Her heart 
leaped. A moment later, and up the walk came 
striding her World. Clad in the uniform of his 
country, he swept his hat from his head with one 
hand, sweeping her into his waiting arms as she 
ran to meet him. He had whispered his love to 
her heart that day ... But that was long ago. 
Long since had he gone to his heavenly reward. 
But, though he had died, Love was not dead, she 
thought, as she roused herself, for there on her lap 
lay the tangible evidence of his love undying. With 
tender hand and flooded eyes, she looked again at 

er of thanksgiving—'The Voice of Security.

MISSIONARY FAMILY ALBUM 
by Marjorie E. Moore and Inez Tuggle 
The Foreign Mission Board takes pleasure in 
presenting a new edition of its Missionary Al
bum, a book first issued in 1913. All members 
of the staff of the Board, at home and overseas, 
appear in their alphabetical order. Price $2.00

OUT OF THE LABYRINTH 
by L. H. Lehmann

So. Presbyterian Journal: “Anyone desiring: to 
combat the errors of Roman Catholicism should 
read this book, not only for the facts presented,
but also for its strategy.” Price $3.00
THE MONK, WHO LIVED AGAIN 

by B. H. Pearson
This book, “The Monk Who Lived Again,” tells 
how one New Year’s morning, a babe was born 
in a cultured and deeply religious home in the 
far Andes, bow the babe grew to boyhood and 
manhood, was educated for the priesthood, 
looked to find God in the shelter of the Church,
and found only evil and hypocrisy; how he 

abandon God and rejected faith, but tried to 
how at 
viour.

last he Found both in Christ his Sa- 
Price $1.50

Send your order to 
R. E. Pettigrew, 
108 Johns Street 

Corinth, Miss.

FOREIGN MISSIONS
M. Theron Rankin, Executive Secretary

Frank K. Means, Secretary Education and 
Promotion

V . ■

Communist Regime In China Would Not 
Mean Automatic Evacuation of

Missionaries
Southern Baptist mission work in South China 

would be affected by the fall of Nanking, Dr. M. 
Theron - Rankin stated at the Foreign Mission 
Board meeting in Richmond December 9, but 
we are not warranted in drawing the conclusion 
that if a Communist regime is set up our mis- , 
sionaries would automatically come out.

As yet, Secretary Baker Cauthen and our mis
sionaries in China have made no plans for a gen
eral evacuation,. Dr. Rankin said. Although a 
number of missionaries are returning to the States 
for individual reasons, Dr. Cauthen feels that we 
are justified in waiting to see if missionaries can 
stay in China. Some missionaries of other deno
minations have remained in North China where 
Communists are in control and thus far are still 
carrying on the work of churches, schools, and the 
hospital in Tsinan.

We must be ready to accept eventualities if they 
come, Dr. Rankin warned, but added that there.is 
no occasion for immediate alarm, because "we have 
resourceful people there with good judgment and 
lots of experience.” Dr. Cauthen has regular con
ferences with other mission boards and business 
groups in China and is in touch with American 
consular authorities. He and other missionaries *
there are in a position to make as safe decisions 
as could be made, Dr. Rankin stated.

No building-programs or projected plans are 
being launched in China by the Foreign Mission 
Board at this time. Buildings and projects al
ready in progress-are being completed where it is 
not feasible to break off operations.

"Whatever the future holds,” Dr. Cauthen 
said in a recent report from China, "we are grate
ful for the work which has been accomplished in 
the past three years. Should the iron curtain drop 
down over large areas of China, our Baptist 
brethren in those sections would face an inde-v 
finite period of working under most difficult con
ditions. They are much better equipped to carry 
on the work as a result of the accomplishment of ■ 
these three years.”.

China Baptist Convention Organized
The China Baptist Convention was organized 

November 11 at a meeting held in Sallee Me
morial Baptist Church, Shanghai.* Dr. T. K. Van 
is executive secretary of the new organization.

Corresponding to our Southern Baptist Con
vention here in the States, this organization will 
unite the regional conventions, which have been 
in operation for some time, just as the Southern 
Baptist Convention unites the state conventions 
here.

Colombian Convention Planned
Plans are underway for the February organiza

tion meeting of the Colombian Baptist Conven
tion, originally scheduled for April this year. Dr. 
M. Theron Rankin, executive secretary, and Dr. 
Everett Gill, Jr., regional secretary, who had 
planned to represent the Board officially at the 
April meeting will go to Colombia for the Feb
ruary meeting.

Missionaries Visit Yugoslavia
Dr. and Mrs. John Allen Moore have been 

allowed to visit Yugoslavia, Dr. Moore writes 
that churches which were closed are open again. 
However, some Christian leaders are still in 
prison. /
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